Introduction
In the practice of using guard signaling complexes there are the following layouts of the location of seismic sensors (SS) on the possible movement routes of moving objects (MO): four SSs placed in pairs if far and close control zones; two SS S placed on the border in far or close control zones; two SS S placed serially in far and close control zones; one SS placed in far or close control zone.
The effectiveness of GSC depends not only on SS sensitivity but also on the possibilities of the method of MO classification and the way of transmitting over radio channel from autonomous systems of detection, object classification and transmitting radio signals (DOCTRS) to the systems of receiving and displaying information (RDI) of GSC.
In order to research the dependence of the GSC effectiveness on SS location and receive recommended parameters for autonomous systems DOCTRS and RDI it is necessary to develop mathematical models which could allow comparative analysis.
Model of GSC reaction for two SS S located serially in far and close control zones is given in articles [1, 2] .
In the given article the authors present a mathematical model of GSC reaction on the MO appearance with SS S placed in pairs in far and close control zones.
Using these models the research has been conducted of the GSC effectiveness for two ways of SSs location. In addition, one model was used to conduct research of GSC effectiveness with one SS on the route, and the second onefor two SS S placed on the border.
The authors received and analysed dependences of probability of successful carrying out of GSC task on the probability of correct MO classification, probability of correct radio signal receiving and probability of SS reaction on MO. Probability of SS reaction on MO represents its sensitivity, takes into account characteristics of the area (ground, relief), season of the year, and MO parameters.
Analysis of researches and publications
Problems as for creation of the guard signaling system are considered in the publications [1 -9] .
The articles [3, 4] describe existing radio electronic guard systems. Radio electronic guard networks are presented among others in which seismic sensors are used (SS). It is determined that seismic electronic magnetic networks are widely used for guarding warehouses with nuclear weapons. They provide detecting a trespasser who walks or crawl slowly. Intelligence signal systems which have SS S in their structure are used for rapid installing of guard systems. Seismic sensors also have guard systems along the perimeter.
The article [5] considers the method of autonomous blocks for creating adaptive algorithms of the detecting of the moving objects (MO). This method allows to model the process of propagation of seismic waves. The research that is being carried aims to examine the peculiarities of formation and propagation of seismic waves on the ground, the influence of the SS characteristics on the formation of signals.
Guard signaling systems have to process seismic signal in order to detect and classify MO in real time. In the article [6] this task is solved by the method of express evaluation of the spectrum characteristics of seismic signals on the base of their extreme filtration. The authors confirm that this method of evaluation of spectrum characteristics is effective, simple and not requiring the expenditure of much labour. Parameters of constituents allow to form diagnostic signs with necessary characteristics, namely, to have physical interpretation, to describe certain characteristics of the signal; to be stable (not to be changed during insignificant change of the signal characteristics); to be computed in real time.
The article [7] considers the development of guard systems for the territories and objects of strategic importance. It solves the task of compatible processing of seismic, acoustic and magnetometric signals that come from the sensors. For the complex analysis of the received information it is suggested to use the algorithm the basis of which is method of combinatorial ordered modelling. This method allows to carry out the possibility of self-learning in the process of detection and recognition of MO, and also to reduce the quantity of false alarms from GSC.
In the reference book [8] there is a model with the aid of which you can present the reaction of GSC on the movement of the object through the controlled area. However, the degree of the adequacy of such model does not allow differentially present such peculiarities as detecting by the seismic sensor the appearance of the MO in the controlled zone, successful classification of the MO, correct receiving of the radio signals of RDI (Receiving and Displaying information).
In order to research the effectiveness of GSC in the articles [1, 2] it is suggested to use the mathematical model of the reaction of GSC on the movement of the MO in the distant and close zones of control. Two SSs are installed serially along the route.
In the thesis research [9] the following models are suggested: mathematical models of the analysis of space organizational structure of the object under guard and models of making project decisions during development of technical means complex.
So, in well-known publications about GSC effectiveness, the main attention is given to the development and improvement of the methods of MO classification. There is one more possibility to improve GSC effectiveness -due to the rational placement of seismic sensors.
The aim of the work is to develop a mathematical model of GSC reaction on the appearance of MO with pairwise placement of SSs in far and close control zones in order to conduct research of the dependence of GSC effectiveness on the SS sensitivity, on the effectiveness of the method of MO classification, and on the effectiveness of the radio signal transmitting system.
Mathematical model of guard signaling complex on the appearance of moving object
Guard signaling complex detects MO with the aid of SSs of autonomous systems DOCTRS, classification device identifies it, and the transmitter of the autonomous system transmits radio signal to RDI about the type of MO.
Effectiveness of such complex depends on SSs placement of autonomous systems DOCTRS, on their sensitivity, method of MO classification, system of transmitting radio signals. This dependence stipulates necessary degree of adequacy of a mathematical model of GSC reaction on the MO appearance with pairwise placement of SSs in far and close control zones.
The model gives possibility to research optimal structure and technical characteristics of the equipment that will be used under different conditions of its installment [1, 2] .
Guard signaling complex is to be installed on probable routes of unauthorized MO movement to stationary object (SO) (Fig. 1) . In this research the following variant of installing autonomous systems DOCTRS is examined: in far and close borders there are two by two autonomous systems DOCTRS 1 and DOCTRS 2 , DOCTRS 3 and DOCTRS 4 , thus creating appropriate control zones. Zones of SSs sensitivity of each pair border each other. Such variant gives possibility to determine the direction of MO movement. Technology of modeling discrete continuous stochastic systems [10, 11] was used to create mathematical model. It provides for the formation of the model in the form of graph of state and transitions and compiling system of differential equations of Kolmogorov -Chapman [8] .
Autonomous systems of object detecting, classification and radio signal transmitting
Method of development of the graph of state and transitions is the development of formalized presentation of the object under research in the form of structural automation model (SAM). This process on the base of SAM is formalized and is carried out with the aid of software module ASNA-1.
Components of SAM are as follows: 1) parameters of the object under research that are included into its mathematical model;
2) state vector of the object under research; 3) basic events (BE); 4) formalized description of the situations in which BE S take place (conditions and circumstances taken into attention fot the given BE); 5) formulae of evaluation of the intensity of basic events for each situation in which BE takes place; 6) rules of modification of state vector component. DOCTRS 1 2 3 4 , , , on MO appearance (they are determined with a glance of soil type, relief, distance of MO from SS, weight and speed of MO): P 1 ( P 2 ) -probability that both SSs of autonomous systems DOCTRS1 and DOCTRS2 do not react (react) on the MO appearance in far control zone; P 3 ( P 4 ) -probability that SS of autonomous system DOCTRS 1 does not react (reacts) on MO, and SS of autonomous system DOCTRS 2 reacts (does not react) on MO when it appears in far control zone; P 13 ( P 14 ) -probability that both SSs of autonomous systems DOCTRS 3 and DOCTRS 4 do not react (react) on the MO appearance in close zone of control; P 15 ( P 16 ) -probability that SS of autonomous system DOCTRS 3 does not react (reacts) on MO, and SS of autonomous system DOCTRS 4 reacts (does not react) on MO, when it appears in close zone of control.
Parameters of SS reaction of autonomous systems
Parameters of classification devices of autonomous systems DOCTRS DOCTRS DOCTRS DOCTRS 1 2 3 4 , , and . As far as SS S of autonomous systems DOCTRS are installed in different soil, results of a correct determination of MO type will differ : P 5 ( P 6 ) -probability that classification device of autonomous system DOCTRS 1 determines MO type incorrectly (correctly); P 7 ( P 8 ) -probability that classification device of autonomous system DOCTRS 2 determines MO type incorrectly (correctly); P 17 ( P 18 ) -probability that classification device of autonomous system DOCTRS 3 determines MO type incorrectly (correctly); P 19 ( P 20 ) -probability that classification device of autonomous system DOCTRS 4 determines MO type incorrectly (correctly).
As far as SS S of autonomous systems DOCTRS are installed on the area under different conditions (distance from RDI, use of different antennas), results of receiving radio signals RDI from autonomous systems DOCTRS might be different: P 9 ( P 10 ) -probability that RDI receives (does not receive) a radio signal from DOCTRS 1 ; P 11 ( P 12 ) -probability that RDI receives (does not receive) a radio signal from DOCTRS 2 ; P 21 ( P 22 ) -probability that RDI receives (does not receive) a radio signal from DOCTRS 3 ; P 23 ( P 24 ) -probability that RDI receives (does not receive) a radio signal from DOCTRS 4 .
State of the object under research is presented by a vector that has 7 component providing necessary degree of model adequacy, namely:
-Component V 1 presents the location of MO on the area and can acquire the following values: V 1 1 = -MO beyond the sensitivity zone SS SS SS and SS = -autonomous system DOCTRS 3 is in good order and ready to work, MO is absent in sensitivity zone SS 3 ; V 4 1 = -autonomous system DOCTRS 3 does not react on MO location in sensitivity zone SS 3 ; V 4 2 = -autonomous system DOCTRS 3 reacts on MO location in sensitivity zone SS 3 , but does not classify it correctly; V 4 3 = -autonomous system DOCTRS 3 = -RDIS is on in standby condition; V 6 1 = -RDI is activated from radio signal of autonomous system DOCTRS 1 ; V 6 2 = -RDI is not activated from radio signal of autonomous system DOCTRS 1 ; V 6 3 = -RDI is activated from radio signal of autonomous system DOCTRS 2 ; V 6 4 = -RDI is not activated from radio signal of autonomous system DOCTRS 2 ; V 6 5 = -RDI is activated from radio signals of autonomous systems DOCTRS 1 and DOCTRS 2 ; V 6 6 = -RDI is not activated from radio signals of autonomous systems DOCTRS 1 and DOCTRS 2 ; V 6 7 = -RDI is activated from radio signal of autonomous system DOCTRS 1 but is not activated from radio signal of autonomous system DOCTRS 2 ; V 6 8 = -RDI is activated from radio signal of autonomous system DOCTRS 2 but is not activated from radio signal of autonomous system DOCTRS 1 . Initial value V 6 0 = . -Component V 7 presents state of of RDI, when MO is in close control zone (zones of sensitivity SS 3 and SS 4 ) and may acquire the following values: V 7 0 = -RDI is on and in standby condition; V 7 1 = -RDI is activated from radio signal of autonomous system DOCTRS 3 ; V 7 2 = -RDI is not activated from radio signal of autonomous system DOCTRS 3 ; V 7 3 = -RDI is activated from radio signal of autonomous system DOCTRS 4 ; V 7 4 = -RDI is not activated from radio signal of autonomous system DOCTRS 4 ; V 7 5 = -RDI is activated from radio signals of autonomous systems DOCTRS 3 and DOCTRS 4 ; V 7 6 = -RDI is not activated from radio signals of auton-omous systems DOCTRS 3 and DOCTRS 4 ; V 7 7 = -RDI is activated from radio signal of autonomous system DOCTRS 3 but is not activated from radio signal of autonomous system DOCTRS 4 ; V 7 8 = -RDI is activated from radio signal of autonomous system DOCTRS 4 and is not activated from radio signal of autonomous system DOCTRS 3 . Initial value V 7 0 = . Basic events (BE) in the object under research are as follows: -end of MO location beyond far control zone (MO appearance in sensitivity zone of SS 1 and SS 2 ) (BE1). This BE1 is combined with basic events СBE3 -"End of reaction of SS 1 on the MO appearance", СBE4 -"End of SS 2 reaction on MO appearance", СBE5 -"End of receiving of RDI radio signal from autonomous system DOCTRS 2 ".
-end of MO location in far control zone (MO appearance in sensitivity zone of SS 3 and SS 4 ) (BE2). This BE is combined with basic events СBE7 -"End of SS 1 reaction on MO appearance", СBE8 -"End of SS 4 reaction on MO appearance", СBE9 -"End of receiving RDI radio signal from autonomous system DOCTRS 4 ".
The basic event that finishes carrying out corresponding procedure with the duration that tends to zero is called combined basic event (CBE). A tree of modification rules state vector component is built on the determined BEs and serves as a basis for building a model of the object under research in the form of graphs of states and transitions.
During development of the tree of modification rules state vector component the following tasks are solved: formalized description of situations when BEs take place is given; formulae of calculation of basic events intensity (FCBEI) are composed (in these formulae λ λ 1 2 , -intensity of MO appearance in far and close control zones respectively); modification rules state vector component (MRSVC) are established. The tree MRSVC is given in Table 1 , 2. Table 1 Tree of modification rules state vector component for BE1 Table 1 1 2 λ 1 · P P P P P Table 2 Tree of modification rules state vector component for BE2 Developing of SAM finishes with its verification. The essence of verification method is in finding discrepancies in comparing test model of the object under research in the form of graph of states and transitions with the graph of states and transitions which forms software module ASNA-1 on the basis of SAM, and elimination of errors that are the cause of discrepancies. Development of test model is carried out by method of single-step analysis of states for actual BEs [12] and it is given in Table 3 . 
Results of comparative analysis of GSC effectiveness
Suggested mathematical model of GSC reaction on MO appearance with pairwise SS S placement in far and close control zones, and also model of GSC reaction given in [1, 2] have the necessary level of adequacy and allow receiving reliable results concerning effectiveness of its work.
Effectiveness of GSC work is studied with different requirements to the method of MO classification and to the system of radio signal transmitting under the condition of given SS sensitivity with a glance of ground, relief of the area, distance of MO from SS, MO weight and speed. GSC effectiveness is evaluated by probability of detection and correct MO classification due to the signal of even one SS ( P S f , ). In order to conduct researches the authors set actual for practical realization ranges of changes of probability values for correct MO classification ( P c c , ) and probability of correct radio signal receiving RDI ( P c r , ) from 0.6 to 0.99.Probability values of SS reaction on MO appearance are given with a glance of the fact that SS S are installed on soft ground. Fig. 2 -5 show dependences of GSC effectiveness on probability of correct MO classification and on probability of correct radio signal receiving for four layouts of SS S placement on possible routes of moving object movement. It is accepted in the researches that the value of probability of successful fulfilment of the GSC task has to be not less than 0.95. 
Информационно-управляющие системы

Conclusion
The received results showed that in order to ensure probability of successful fulfilment of seismic sensor task on the soft ground not less than 0.95, it is necessary to place four seismic sensors pairwise in far and close control zones. And requirements to the method of seismic sensor classification and to the system of radio signal transmitting can be not high. To ensure high requirements it is possible to place two SS s -one in far control zone and one in close control zone. Suggested models are assumed as a basis of the methods which gives possibility to determine parameters of seismic sensor classification device and system of transmitting radio signals with given seismic sensor sensitivity under the worst conditions of their use. And vice versa, it is possible to determine seismic sensor sensitivity with given parameters of classification device and system of transmitting radio signals.
Mentioned results show what requirements it is necessary to lay down to the classification method and the way of signal transmitting in order to keep given effectiveness of guard signaling complex ( P S f , . = 0 95 ), if necessary, to reduce number of seismic sensors on probable route of moving object movement from four to two.
In further researches concerning creating perspective guard signaling complex, one should pay attention to the improvement of the method of moving object classification on the basis of signals from seismic sensors.
